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DigiTech XMM Metal Master Metal
Distortion Pedal

DigiTech XMM Metal Master Metal Distortion

Metal Master™ Heavy Metal Distortion Pedal

The new Metal Master can morph between various different amp distortion
sounds for a whole new level of sound creativity. Now you don’t have to
settle for a one-trick-pony distortion stompbox. It also has Spectral-
contouring Equalization which gives you wider, stronger EQ control than ever
before. And that’s not all! The Metal Master not only has a normal output, it
also has a second output that has cabinet emulation so you can go direct to
board. Name anyone else with those features!

Metal distortion morphing

Spectal-contouring EQ
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Normal & CIT Cabinet Modeling output

Specifications

Power Supply 9V Alkaline Dry Battery
Power Consumption 4.8Watts (w/optional PS200R power supply)
Battery Life Approximately 4 hours (with continuous usage)
Dimensions 4 15/16″(L) x 3 1/8″(W) x 2 1/8″(H)
Unit Weight 1.38 lbs.

DigiTech XMM Metal Master Metal Distortion Pedal Manual

Price: $129.95 $98.00

SKU: 4374

Categories: Effects, Pedal Effects

Product Short Description :

Don't settle for one distortion pedal when you can have 3 built into one
stomp box! Introducing the Metal Master pedal from DigiTech. This pedal will
give you the arsenal you need to tear the heads off of your crowd!

Use the Morph knob to morph between a smooth high gain tone, to a scooped
midrange sound, all the way to a punchy mid range heavy metal sound that will
cut through ANY mix!

You strive to make your music unique and DigiTech gives you the power to
create that unique sound in one pedal. In order to give you more options than
anyone else and further refine your tone, DigiTech put in separate low and
high spectral-contouring EQ and dual amp/mixer outputs with optional cabinet
modeling circuitry. All of this in a rugged metal chassis that will stand the
abuse of the road.

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!
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